Kirklees Parklife: Club Feedback and Partner Club Expression of Interest 
We would like your feedback to better understand your current and future pitch requirements. 
We would ask that you complete the attached form and let us know what issues you have experienced with your existing facilities, what your current and projected pitch usage demands are, and to outline any plans or facility improvement that you may have. We would also ask that you let us know your thoughts on the Parklife 3G hub model and, if applicable, we invite you to express interest in being considered as a potential partner club. 
CLUB INFORMATION 
Name of Club


FA Affiliation Number 


Name of League (s) your teams play in


Nature of Activity (please check all that apply)
Football Training/ Development
Affiliated Football “Match Play”
☐
☐
Does your club have up to date FA Charter Standard Status?
Yes ☐ 
No  ☐	

Adult                 
Youth              
Community
Development   
☐
☐
☐
☐
Does your club have a current football development plan?
Yes ☐ No ☐ 
Season it was signed off: 

Is the Club registered as a CASC or Charity?
CASC ☐
Charitable status ☐
CLUB CONTACT DETAILS: Chairperson/ Secretary  
1st Contact Name


2nd Contact Name


Position within Club

Position within Club

Postal address



Postal address


Postcode


Postcode


Email address

Email address

Preferred contact number


Preferred contact number


TEAM DETAILS 
Please state how many teams your club has in the following categories

Adult
Youth (U13-U18)
9v9
7v7
5v5
Dev Group
Disability
Male







Female







Total 







In the previous three years has the number of teams in your club:
Adult:			increased   ☐		decreased   ☐		stayed the same   ☐
Youth:			increased   ☐		decreased   ☐		stayed the same   ☐
Mini Soccer:		increased   ☐		decreased   ☐		stayed the same   ☐

If there has been a change, please indicate by how many teams and the reasons for the change:
				

Looking forward to the next three years, do you expect the number of teams in your club to:
Adult:			increase   ☐		decrease   ☐		stay the same   ☐
Youth:			increase   ☐		decrease   ☐		stay the same   ☐
Mini Soccer:		increase   ☐		decrease   ☐		stay the same   ☐

Please state the number of additional teams you expect, or the number of teams that you expect to fold and your reasons for this expectation: 		

Do you have any current unmet match play demand?              Yes   ☐         No  ☐

If yes, what is the nature of this demand (e.g. age group) and what pitch provision is required to meet it?  					
 
Do you have any current demand for additional training facilities?              Yes   ☐         No  ☐

If yes, what is the nature of this demand (e.g. age range) and what type of facilities would be required to meet it (e.g. grass pitch, 3G pitch etc)? 						

Which, if any, of the following options would your club be willing to consider?


Yes
Possibly
No
Retain existing provision at cost
☐
☐
☐
Taking over some pitch maintenance responsibility for existing site
☐
☐
☐
Taking out a long term lease for your existing site
☐
☐
☐
Sharing a grass hub site with other clubs
☐
☐
☐
Sharing a 3G hub site with other clubs
☐
☐
☐

In order of importance, please rank 1 to 6 the following factors in terms of meeting the match and training needs and demands of your club:
Location:

Quality of grass pitch(es):

Access to 3G pitches:

Quality of changing room / ancillary facilities:

Price:

Time of availability:


If hub sites were created, with improved facilities but possibly not at your existing location do you think your club would have:
More teams  ☐		Same number of teams  ☐	Fewer teams  ☐


Current ground / playing field provision:

Name of current ground or playing field:  					

Please state the number of each of the pitches at your homeground:  
Adult (11v11)            Youth (11v11)             Youth (9v9)              Mini (7v7)               Mini (5v5)            .          

Is the ground owned, leased or rented by the club?         Owned   ☐         leased   ☐       rented   ☐ 
If leased or rented, please state who you lease or rent the ground from:  			
If leased, please state how long the lease is and when it expires: 				
If rented please state the cost of renting the ground/pitch(es) per season:  				
Who maintains the ground?  Club ☐    Council  ☐    Parish Council  ☐    School ☐     Other ☐
If other, please state who maintains the ground: 			

If maintained by the club please answer the following questions:

What is the approximate total expenditure for the ground/each pitch? :  £ 		 per annum 

How would the Club rate the pitch maintenance on the pitches?       Good ☐	Standard ☐  
      Poor ☐ 	Unsuitable ☐    
     
Does training take place:   on the pitch* ☐    elsewhere on the ground ☐      Another site ☐    
Please list where:  				

*If training takes place on the pitch please indicate how many training sessions take place per week per pitch? (i.e. one training session = 90 minutes)  	 training sessions across all of your teams.


Are any of the grass pitches floodlit? If so, please indicate the type and how many pitches? (e.g. 2 adult pitches have floodlights):  							

Are any of the pitches marked out over other pitches?       Yes  ☐                 No   ☐    
If yes, please indicate what pitches are marked out over another pitch (i.e. one youth 9v9 pitch is marked out on an adult pitch):  							

Do you have a designated pitch?            Yes ☐                 No   ☐                 
If Yes, please indicate pitch number/location at site:     					



How many matches were cancelled last season per pitch type?  					

What were the main reasons for the cancellations? (e.g. weather conditions): 			

Has the quality of your designated pitch got better or worse since last season?
Much better ☐    Slightly better ☐    No difference ☐    Slightly poorer ☐    Much poorer  ☐

Please indicate why:   										


Are changing facilities available to your club?			Yes ☐		No ☐     
If Yes, how many rooms?  		
 
Is there a set of changing rooms per pitch?			Yes ☐		No ☐
Are there separate adult and youth changing rooms?		Yes ☐		No ☐
Are there separate male and female changing rooms?		Yes ☐		No ☐

Quality of the changing rooms (exterior)		Good  ☐	Adequate  ☐		Poor  ☐	        
Quality of the changing rooms (interior) 		Good  ☐	Adequate  ☐		Poor  ☐

Shower provision:		Self contained in changing rooms ☐	Communal ☐	None ☐           

Dedicated players toilets	Self contained in changing rooms ☐	Communal ☐	None ☐

Is officials changing available?    Yes with dedicated toilet and shower  ☐    
Yes, but shared toilet and shower provision    ☐      
No ☐        
If Yes, how many rooms?  		

Are the facilities DDA (Disability Discrimination Act) compliant? 		Yes ☐		No ☐

Is there a bar or kitchen within the clubhouse?				Yes ☐		No ☐
Is appropriate car parking available?					Yes ☐		No ☐
Is there a fence preventing unauthorised access to the site?		Yes ☐		No ☐

Who owns the facilities?  Club ☐    Council ☐    Parish Council ☐    School ☐	Other ☐        
If other, please state who?  	  				

How would your club like to receive information and be kept updated about things like strategic matters, club development support, funding opportunities and support for volunteers? 
Regional conference ☐       Local Conference  ☐         E-mail   ☐       Newsletter  ☐       Facebook  ☐    Other  ☐    
If other, please specify:  					

Are you happy to be signed up to Kirklees Council’s mailing list to receive information about club and sports matters?
Yes ☐            No ☐    
This information will be used by Sport England, Kirklees Council, Strategic Leisure Limited, the Football Foundation, the West Riding County FA and the Sheffield & Hallamshire County FA for the purposes of progressing the ‘Parklife’ discussions, updating the Playing Pitch Strategy and to help inform the strategic thinking and approach to football and pitch related issues in Kirklees. This information will be held securely and will not be shared with any third party or used for any purpose not outlined above. 


PARKLIFE EXPRESSION OF INTEREST











PARKLIFE - PARTNER CLUB EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
The Parklife Expression of Interest Form should be completed by those clubs who feel they would benefit from being a partner club and can contribute to the football development outcomes on one of the potential Hub sites. 
The Expression of Interest (EOI) will help Kirklees Council, West Riding County FA and the Football Foundation to:
	Better understand the demand from clubs to train and play on 3G pitches, it will also help us to understand more about your Club and how it is structured


	Identify potential Partner Clubs who wish to be based at one of the shortlisted sites for Parklife. 


	Understand what your Club’s initial requirements would be within a hub site for training and match play. 

Please note, this is not an application form. A formal application process to become a partner club/ league will follow the expression of interest stage. 
Notes
The Parklife project aims to support grassroots football in local areas. 
Partner clubs will have access to up to 40% protected usage slots at peak times (Monday-Thursday, 6pm-9pm). The number of Partner Clubs at each Hub will depend on a range of factors including the number of 3G pitches available and the number of training slots requested (and flexibility to train on different days/times if first choices can’t be accommodated). 
Not all clubs and leagues can therefore be partners but all can benefit from more 3G provision for training and match play and an increase in the quality of the local facility offer.  All Clubs would also benefit as income generated by the Parklife Hubs would be invested back into improving other grassroots football facilities in Kirklees. 
Protected slots with partners would be guaranteed for a ten- year period. Protection applies to the usage of the 40% of peak time slots and the hourly price per quarter (which can only increase annually in-line with inflation). 
Partner clubs will be able to access additional slots outside of those which are protected for them but these will be priced and hired at the operator’s discretion and will be accessible to all clubs, partners, other sports groups, commercial football providers etc. 
The emphasis is on the operator to work with local grassroots clubs and leagues to deliver the required outcomes therefore they will be aiming to ensure a balanced pricing structure that is affordable for clubs/leagues and generates required revenue through attracting more commercial and private hire users. 
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If you have any questions relating to the project or the Expression of Interest Form please contact Will Wallace, Parklife Project Manager at the Football Foundation by email: will.wallace@footballfoundation.org.uk. 



CLUB INFORMATION 
Name of Club


Parklife area (see below) that you would like to be considered for as a partner club


What benefit would this bring to your club? 












POTENTIAL USAGE
Which months of the year would you wish to use the facility?
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

POTENTIAL HUB SITES AREAS
Please rank 1-5 which proposed hub would be most accessible for your club (1=most, 5=least)

If your club would not consider using any of the proposed locations please indicate with an ‘X’ (i.e. if the hub would be too far away)
Batley/ Spenborough



Dewsbury / Mirfield


Huddersfield



Rural West (e.g. Holmfirth / Meltham area)



Rural East (e.g. Shelley / Scisset / Denby Dale / Emley Moor area)


Somewhere else (please specify)



How far would you be willing to travel to access suitable 3G facilities? 
0 – 2 miles


3 – 5 miles


5 -10 miles


10+ miles


Not willing to travel 


Usage Plan – Club Training (please select training slots required per team) *refer to example on next page

Training Night 1 / Pitch 1
Preferred Training Day
Other Training days if 1st choice not possible
¼ slot
4pm-5pm
5pm-6pm
6pm-7pm
7pm-8pm
8pm-9pm
9pm-10pm
Choose an item.
2nd choice Choose an item.
Quarter Pitch 1
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.


Quarter Pitch 2
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.

3rd choice Choose an item.
Quarter Pitch 3
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.


Quarter Pitch 4
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Training Night 2 / Pitch 2
Preferred Training Day
Other Training days if 1st choice not possible
¼ slot
4pm-5pm
5pm-6pm
6pm-7pm
7pm-8pm
8pm-9pm
9pm-10pm
Choose an item.
2nd choice Choose an item.
Quarter Pitch 1
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.


Quarter Pitch 2
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.

3rd choice Choose an item.
Quarter Pitch 3
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.


Quarter Pitch 4
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Training Night 3 / Pitch 3
Preferred Training Day
Other Training days if 1st choice not possible
¼ slot
4pm-5pm
5pm-6pm
6pm-7pm
7pm-8pm
8pm-9pm
9pm-10pm
Choose an item.
2nd choice Choose an item.
Quarter Pitch 1
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.


Quarter Pitch 2
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.

3rd choice Choose an item.
Quarter Pitch 3
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.


Quarter Pitch 4
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.



Club training principles:
The Parklife 3G pitch model works on hiring quarter slots for one hour
Each 3G has 4 x quarters per hour for hire 
	Recommended that multiple 5v5, 7v7, 9v9 teams train on one quarter 
Recommended minimum one quarter per team for 11v11 
The decision on number of quarters required per hour is down to the club’s requirements and should consider number of players training in each space and how long you want players to train. Individual managers may also have varying requirements for their teams.
Some clubs may choose to have two or three 5v5 teams train together on one quarter.
Some clubs may choose to hire two quarters for each 9v9 team 

The Example training usage plan below shows:
How a Partner Club might look on one pitch from 5.00pm-8.00pm on one night of the week. 
One hour of training for the Club’s eight under 7’s teams (2 on each quarter), eight under 8’s teams (two on each quarter), two under 9’s, two under 10’s, (two teams per quarter) and the 11’s (using two quarters). 
The Club would prefer for these age groups to train on a Monday. The Club’s second choice would be a Tuesday. The Club is unable to consider alternative nights of the week for these age groups due to coach/ volunteer availability.
Pitch 1
Preferred Training Day
Other Training days if 1st choice not possible
¼ slot
4pm-5pm
5pm-6pm
6pm-7pm
7pm-8pm
8pm-9pm
9pm-10pm
Monday
2nd choice Tuesday
Quarter Pitch 1
Choose an item.
under 7's
under 8's
under 9's
Choose an item.
Choose an item.


Quarter Pitch 2
Choose an item.
under 7's
under 8's
under 10's
Choose an item.
Choose an item.

3rd choice Choose an item.
Quarter Pitch 3
Choose an item.
under 7's
under 8's
under 11's
Choose an item.
Choose an item.


Quarter Pitch 4
Choose an item.
under 7's
under 8's
under 11's
Choose an item.
Choose an item.



If you have any questions regarding the Expression of Interest Form or require help completing the usage grids please contact Will Wallace - Football Foundation Parklife Projects Manager (Email: will.wallace@footballfoundation.org.uk, Tel: 07548 238 714). 

Please return the forms to by Friday 10th August 2018. If you need more time to complete the documents please let Will Wallace know. 

Please return documents to: Will Wallace via email: will.wallace@footballfoundation.org.uk. 

If you have any questions about your Football Development Plan or Charter Standard Status 
Please contact: Andy Shuttleworth, Facilities and Investment Manager at West Riding FA 
(Email: andrew.shuttleworth@westridingfa.com, Tel: 07730 596535) 



THANK YOU

